Jackie Robinson/ Negro Leagues/ Civil Rights History:
Who’s Got Game? Baseball: Amazing but True Stories by Derrick Barnes
A Negro League Scrapbook by Carole Boston Weatherford
A Strong Right Arm: The Story of Mamie “Peanut” Johnson by Michelle Y. Green
Camy: The Story of Roy Campanella by David A. Adler
Coming Home: A True Story of Josh Gibson, Baseball’s Greatest Home Run Hitter by Nanette Mellage, Cornelius Van Wright, and Ying-Hwa Hu
Fair Ball! 14 Great Stars from Baseball’s Negro Leagues by Jonah Winter
Hank Aaron: Brave in Every Way by Peter Golenbock and Paul Lee
Jackie Robinson: He Led the Way by April Jones Prince
Just Like Josh Gibson by Angela Johnson and Beth Peck
Leagues Apart: The Men and Times of the Negro Baseball Leagues by Lawrence Ritter and Richard Merkin
Negro Leagues: All-Black Baseball by Laura Driscoll
The Home Run King by Fred McKissack
The Negro Leagues (We the People Series) by Michael Burgan
Satchel Paige by Lesa Cline-Ransome
Stars in the Shadows: The Negro League All-Star Game of 1934 by Charles R. Smith Jr. and Frank Morrison
Stealing Home: The Story of Jackie Robinson by Barry Denenberg
Teammates by Peter Golenbock
Testing the Ice: A True Story About Jackie Robinson by Sharon Robinson
Time for Kids: Jackie Robinson: Strong Inside and Out by the Editors of Time for Kids (Time Life)
Who Was Jackie Robinson? by Gail Herman, Nancy Harrison and John O’Brien

Cultural Diversity
Moe Berg: Spy Catcher by Jeri Cipriano
The Rhino in Right Field by Stacey DeKeyser
Rooting for Raphael Rosalas by Kurtiz Scaletta
At the Plate With Ichiro by Matt Christopher and Glenn Stout
Baseball Saved Us by Ken Mochizuki, ill. By Dom Lee (also available in Spanish)
Beisbol: Latino Baseball Pioneers and Legends by Jonah Winter and Bruce Markusen
El Duque: The Story of Orlando Hernandez by Kenneth Lafreniere
Hammerin’ Hank: The Life of Hank Greenberg by Yona Zeldis McDonough
Latino Legends: Hispanics in Major League Baseball by Michael Siverstone
Jim Thorpe, An Athlete for the Ages by Ellen Labrecque
Louis Sockalexis: Native American Baseball Pioneer by Bill Wise
Pride of Puerto Rico: The Life of Roberto Clemente by Paul Robert Walker
Roberto Clemente: Pride of the Pittsburgh Pirates by Jonah Winter
Sí, Puedes (Spanish Edition) by Jorge Posada, Raul Colon and Robert Burleigh
The World of Baseball by James Buckley

Science
Baseball Science (Sports Science) by James Bow
Experiments with Sports by Salvatore Tocci
How Baseball Works by Keltie Thomas and Greg Hall
Out and About and the Baseball Stadium by Bitsy Kemper
Science at Work in Baseball (Benchmark Rockets) by Richard Hantula and Debra Voege
Sports Science: 40 Goal-Scoring, High-Flying, Medal-Winning Experiments for Kids by Jim Wiese
The Science of Hitting a Home Run: Forces and Motion in Action by Jim Whiting
Innovation
Baseball (DK Eyewitness Books) by James E. Kelley
Baseball (Innovation in Sports) by Michael Teitelbaum
Bat, Ball, Glove: The Making of Major League Baseball Gear by William Jaspersohn
Hey Batta Batta Swing! The Wild Old Days of Baseball by Sally Cook
How Baseball Works by Keltie Thomas and Greg Hall
I Spy with My Little Eye: Baseball by Brad Herzog
Shoeless Joe & Black Betsy by Phil Bildner
Take Me Out to the Bat and Ball Factory by Peggy Thomson
The Baseball Book: A Young Player’s Guide to Baseball by Kevin Briand
The Everything Kids’ Baseball Book by Richard Mintzer
The Story of Baseball by Lawrence S. Ritter

Geography
Ballpark: The Story of America’s Baseball Fields by Lynn Curlee
Baseball for Everyone: 150 Years of America’s Game by Janet Wyman Coleman
Out and About at the Baseball Stadium by Bitsy Kemper

Popular Culture
Yogi by Barb Rosenstock
At the Crack of the Bat: Baseball Poems by Lillian Morrison
Casey at the Bat by Ernest Lawrence Thayer and C.F. Payne
Casey Back at Bat by Dan Gutman
Extra Innings: Baseball Poems by Lee Bennett Hopkins
Poem Runs: Baseball Poems by Douglas Florian
Take Me Out to the Ball Game by Jack Norworth and Laura Blanken Merer
That Sweet Diamond Baseball Poems by Paul B. Janeczko
The Everything Kids’ Baseball Book by Greg Jacobs

Women’s History
Mamie on the Mound by Leah Henderson
A Girl Named Dan by Dandi Daley Mackall
A Strong Right Arm: The Story of Mamie “Peanut” Johnson by Michelle Green
Catching the Moon: The Story of a Young Girl’s Baseball Dream by Crystal Hubbard
Dirt on Their Skirts: The Story of Young Women Who Won the World Championship by Doreen Rappaport and Lyndall Callan.
Girl Wonder: A Baseball Story in Nine Innings by Deborah Hopkinson
Mama Played Baseball by David Adler and Chris O’Leary
Mighty Jackie: The Strike-Out Queen by Marissa Moss
Players in Pigtails by Shana Corey
She Loved Baseball: The Effa Manley Story by Audrey Vernick
Some Kind of Pride by Maria Testa
The Baseball Adventure of Jackie Mitchell, Girl Pitcher vs. Babe Ruth by Emma Carlson Berne & Jean L.S. Patrick
The Girl Who Struck Out Babe Ruth by Jean L.S. Patrick

Character Education
Mascot by Antony John
All You Can Be: Learning & Growing Through Sports by Kerry Wood and Carrie Muskat
Baseball Heroes (Good Sports) by Glenn Stout
Clemente! By Willie Perdomo and Bryan Collier
Jackie’s Nine: Jackie Robinson’s Values to Live By by Sharon Robinson
Hank Aaron: Brave in Every Way by Peter Golenbock
Hothead by Cal Ripken, Jr. and Kevin Cowherd
Lou Gehrig: The Luckiest Man by David A. Adler
Lou Gehrig (Pull Ahead Books) by Jennifer Boothroyd
Michael’s Golden Rules by Deloris Jordan
Swinging for the Fences: Hank Aaron and Me by Mike Leonetti